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t’s been an action-packed Fall
already for the whole camp family,
and we are excited to update you on
all the details. We have been all over
the place working hard towards the
Summer of 2014. Enrollment is as
strong as ever and a great returning
staff is already shaping up, and we’ll
take a break to share some tales from
the road.

The first stop was a Fall trip up to
camp, which is looking great thanks
to the work of TOM BROKAW,
DOROTHY BRIGGS and YOUSSEF
AZMANI. We have already rebuilt the
foundation of cabin J7, which was
quite the process. In order to work
beneath the cabin, you first have to
lift it up. So the contractors slid two
steel beams beneath the cabin and
lifted the whole thing up. We thought
it might be fun to try that as a pizza
party next summer. The Pine cabin is
up next and that process is already
underway. The Lodge has gotten
a facelift having been completely
repainted and re-stained. We’ll keep
working all winter long to make sure
that camp is in tip-top shape for the
Summer of 2014.

and Laney headed
out to Seattle where
the Marcus’s hosted
a great evening. We
were able to visit with
KACY LEBBY while
we were out there
and visit her on the
campus of Islandwood,
an outdoor education
facility on Bainbridge
Island where Kacy
is
both
studying
education and working
as an instructor.

C

abin J7 gets a face lift.. with “lift” being the
key word! In addition to the new coat of paint,
you’ll notice the new foundation. Workers came
in, slid two steel beams under the cabin and lifted
the whole cabin off its old base. A new foundation
was poured and J7 is now resting on its new base.
This is the same process that was done to J2 & J3
several years ago. Tom will put some new steps in
before the campers arrive!

Everyone should send
their best wishes to
Sue, whose visit to
Islandwood
started
with a bang. As she was
lining up the perfect
picture of Leb at the
entrance, she tripped
and ended up with a
broken arm. There is no hospital on
Bainbridge Island but Sue knew she
was in excellent hands at the urgent
care clinic because the doctor is a
North Star alumnus! Sue is on the
mend but everyone should send her
their best at Sue@NorthStarCamp.
com. Don’t fret, her arm will be back
at full strength when it comes time for

cabin inspections or if the staff table
gets challenged to a dodgeball game.

The travel schedule picked up
from there with stops in Pittsburgh,
Columbus, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Chicago and Nashville. We had a
great time at all the reunions, and
First up on the #NSCreuniontour
thanks to everybody who made the
took us out west, as Andy, Vickie
trek in for the Chicago
reunion, especially the staff
who traveled from outside
NSC Reunion Tour Continues
of Chicagoland including
e’ve had great reunions so far in Chicago, Seattle, Cleveland, Columbus and Nasvhille. JEREMY
PALGEN,
We’re looking forward to the following gatherings:
CAITLIN PALGEN, ANDY
PETERMAN,
ZACH
Houston - 12/8 at 1pm at the home of the Cowan Family
BLUMENFELD, OLIVER
Los Angeles - 12/15 at 3pm at the home of the Dinkin Famiy
ROCKMAN, NICK KASLE,
Bay Area - 12/16 at the home of the Margulis Family (time TBA)
ETHAN
LEVY,
and
Omaha - 1/8 at 6:30pm the home of the Goldberg Family
HEATHER SOLORIO. It
was great catching up with
We’ve got more reunions planned after the new year. We’ll be
the whole gang. A special
sure to let you know when we are in your city!
shout out to Blumy who
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attended back to back reunions in Chicago and Nashville
on consecutive nights.
The reunion tour will continue in December and we’re
looking forward to seeing the rest of the North Star family
out there.

We’ll be there in 2014

W

e are excited about the following first time campers
who will be joining us in 2014.
► Tucson, AZ: Donovan Banks, ► Sherman Oaks, CA:
Ryan Silver, ► Canton, GA: Brandon Anastos, ►
Bellevue, ID: George Englehardt, ► Buffalo Grove,
IL: Chase Anders & Micah Anders, ► Chicago, IL:
Leo Auerbach, Jason Bernstein, Will Frank,
Eli Goodman, Cole Hanover, Jackson Hitti,
Benjamin Kite, Gavin Kole, Jake Phillips &
Benjamin Rothschild, ► Deerfield, IL: Benjamin
Barnett, Josh Degodny, Jonah Katz, Chase
Needelman & Jack pinsky, ► Glencoe, IL: Abe
Hafron, Tommy Serrino & Sam Wolf, ► Highland
Park, IL: Logan Bronstein, Daniel Burack, Kevin
Cunniff, Zachary Deshur, Zach Howard &
Jake ZEchman, ► Northbrook, IL: Jayden Cohen,
Eli Marks & Evan Waldman, ► Riverwoods, IL: AJ
Borsand, ► Western Springs, IL: Teddy Schmidt, ►
Wilmette, IL: Parker Dubansky, Micah FleischmanAment & Mason yonover, ► St. Louis, MO: Joseph
Strzembosz, ► Mercer Island, WA: Danny marcus,
► Bayside, WI: Noah Richheimer, ► Mequon, WI:
Hayden Lurie.

W

elcome back to our returning campers who have
re-enrolled for the summer of 2014

► Santa Monica, CA: Drew lipp, ► Chicago, IL: Arman

Anyone got a rake? The leaves are flying at camp.
matuscak, aaron stone & Alec Turken ► Deerfield,
IL: Jason hartenstein & brett needelman, ►
Glencoe, IL: ryan dushman, ► Huntington Woods, MI:
Henry cantor, ► Ridgefield, NJ: Santiago Freeman
► San Miguel de Allende, Mexico: Will Macdonald.

Camper News

F

ind out what your camp friends have been up to with
our latest camper news

► Max Baum plays tennis with Jacob Sosler. ► Jake
Romoff plays basketball for Edgewood Middle School.
The team is 2-0. ► Zach Lending played soccer for
Francis Parker. On the team, he played center. He’s looking
forward to the upcoming basketball season. ► Aaron
Stone played forward for the Parker Soccer Team. Jack
Schulman is playing tennis. ► Jack Soble is looking
forward to playing basketball and hockey as their seasons
begin soon. ► Jonah Rane is playing baseball and soccer,

Send us Pics of North Star Gear Around the World
Winter break is just around the corner and we know that many of you are headed out of town.
Whether you’re going somewhere tropical, off on a ski trip, visiting somewhere historic, or
even staying home, we want to see your pics around the world in North Star gear.
Step one, of course, is to pack your favorite NSC tee or hoodie. Get some good pictures and
then do one of the following
- Email them to office@northstarcamp.com,
- Post them on instagram and/or twitter, add #NSCgearpics and tag @northstarcamp.
- Post them to facebook, tag North Star and add #NSCgearpics.
We’ll be sure to share all of the NSC Gear Pics with the rest of the North Star community on
facebook, twitter and instagram. Check out NSC folks in their gear here: http://bit.ly/nscgear
www.northstarcamp.com
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to Hebrew School. He’s going to Hawaii over Thanksgiving.
where he plays both defense and offense. ► Jacob and
Matt Sosler play doubles tennis together on a tennis
► Ben Resnicoff has been playing lacrosse, hockey
club. ► Zach Weber has a
and tennis. ► Jaden Beltzman
regional climbing competition
plays center on the Bell School
Refer a Friend
in Minneapolis this December.
Blaze team. ► Noah Byck has
ost of our campers end up at camp via word of been playing baseball, playing lots
He’s going to Tanzania and
mouth. Our families are our best salespeople and of second base. ► Ike Nierman
South Africa for winter break.
we
appreciate
all that they do when they recommend has been bowling and recently
► Nick Rubnitz is playing
basketball for the Francis North Star. Enrollment is very strong for the summer went to a Chicago Bulls game.
Parker High School team. of 2014 and we are already doing home visits and ► Alex Bramson has been
He’s also very proud of the A planning travels to many cities across the country to playing on a soccer team. ► Eli
he got on a recent math test. meet prospective campers.
Alter has been going to Hebrew
► Zack Shapiro is going to
School. He recently had his
San Francisco in December Do you know someone looking for camp or have birthday party at Whole Foods. ►
Joey Reinberg recently went
for a Model UN competition.
someone in mind that North Star would be a good fit for?
► Ethan Rane has been
to Noah Sherman’s Bar Mitzvah
We’d be happy to tell them more about camp. Please
playing on an ultimate Frisbee
where there were other NSC
club at Stevenson High let us know by having them contact us or completing friends in attendance. ► Charlie
School. ► David Pfeffer our “Refer a Friend” form at http://bit.ly/NSCrefer You Fies played right forward for his
crewed his first show at can also email the referral to office@northstarcamp. soccer team and also played wide
Deerfield High School. He com or call our office at 715-462-3254.
receiver in football. ► Daniel
plays clarinet in the DHS
Goldblatt went to Camp Chi
Marching Band and got into the North Shore Honor Band.
with his school. He also has been playing basketball. ► Ben
► Harrison Kirchheimer is having a concern for Jazz
Lindau is playing soccer for the Chicago Fire Academy.
Lab, where he plays drums. ► Jacob Lending is going
He’s playing center midfield. ► Sam Schwartz is playing
to the Galapagos for winter break. He’s on the debate team
basketball and baseball. ► Jonah Meiselman–Ashen
at Parker High School. ► Noah Broutman is on the
recently got glasses and has gone to three Bar Mitzvah’s,
including that of camp friend Jonah DeToro. ► Elliot
Deerfield H.S. Bowling team. He recently bowled a 200. ►
Josh Lederman is competing in a regional DECA event
Landolt’s team won the basketball championship. He
for the Chicagoland Jewish H.S. team. ► Jack Soble was
played center for the team. He also is the goalie on his
in the Highland Park High School play STUNTZ of the Living
soccer team. ► Nathan Falender is playing attaching
Dead, a student written play. ► Ben Schulman is golfing
midfielder on his soccer team. ► Bradley Falender is
for the Highland Park H.S. team. ► Billy Gimbel played
on a hockey team, playing center. ► David Tigerman is
football for Little Giants, playing left tackle, tight end and
off to a great start at New Trier where he made the crew
cornerback. ► Charlie Oberman has been playing lots
team! ► Congratulations to Dylan Drury on making
of golf. ► Jordan Meek is playing Tallon Pee Wee Silver
his travel baseball team. ► Josh Davidson travelled
hockey. ► Noah Simon is on the 8th grade basketball team,
from Houston to LA to visit his grandparents and was able
playing center. ► Brett Nedleman plays basketball for
to spend some time with cabinmate Jake Silver while he
was in LA. ► Sam Adler is joining the swim team and
Deerfield Warriors, playing guard. ► Jonah Lindau plays
soccer for University of Chicago Lab School. He plays every
is playing on his soccer team as well. ► Eric Yalowitz
position. ► Jake Matyas plays midfield for the Chicago
traveled to Universal Studios in Florida for his fall break. ►
Edge Soccer Team. ► Joey Kleiman has been doing lots
Ben Savoy is having a great freshman year at high school.
of swimming. ► Charlie Matyas plays soccer for the
Playing tennis, participating in robotics, and is tutoring a
younger student in math.
Chicago Edge. ► Max Dunn plays soccer for the Chicago
Fire travel team, playing defense. ► Bobby Becker has
been playing lots of tennis. ► Adam Ruzumna plays
Staff News
football, basketball and lacrosse. ► Ryan Dushman
has been playing soccer, tennis and basketball. ► Devan
ere is the latest of what our staff have been up to
Miller runs cross country, plays hockey and lacrosse. ►
Josh Grauer has been playing piano and trumpet. He’s
since the end of camp.
participating in theater and comedy and going to Hebrew
► Ethan Levy is working on college applications and
school. ► Noah Glick recently went to Seattle. He’s been
was recently accepted to the University of Minnesota. He’s
spending lots of time with friends and working on a science
getting ready for hockey season. ► Heather Solorio
fair project. ► Drew Goodman has been busy at school
has been working as a nurse at Froedert Hospital in
and has been going to acting classes at Second City. He
suburban Milwaukee. ► Ethan Handler is playing lots
makes movies with friends and also plays soccer and goes
of tennis. He’s on the math team at Glenbrook North High
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Tenth Annual Wanegan Bowl
It’s the Big Ten! The day after Thanksgiving may be known for crazy sales and eating holiday leftovers. For
many of us in the Chicago area, The Wanegan Bowl has become a tradition. The Friday after Thanksgiving,
many of us will gather on a soccer field in the North Shore of Chicago to play a game of speedball. Anyone who
was Pine Manor age or older last summer is eligable (and encouraged) to play. Others are welcome to come
and observe.
More details on the 2013 Wanegan Bowl can be found here: http://bit.ly/wanbowl10
School. ► Jacob Sherman is working on campus at the
Northwestern Library. He’s the treasurer of the Northwestern
Community Development Core and is about to start a
volunteer project SOAR, where he’ll work mentoring Evanston
area kids. ► Andy Rodheim is the Vice President of the
Northwestern Hillel Board and is also the Vice President of
the NU Interfraternity Council. He’s been busy applying to
law schools. ► Jeremy Palgen has been working as
a Resident Assistant at the University of Illinois. He’s also
been teaching climbing classes. ► Caitlin Palgen has
been working on her nursing clinicals at Carle Hospital on
the University of Illinois campus. ► Max Sinton has been
playing lacrosse at Deerfield H.S., is on the DECA team and
is also looking for a job (so if you’re hiring… contact Max).
► Jacob Byck is going to Aruba for winter break. He’s
also on the DECA team at Deerfield H.S. ► Chip Kass
recently produced STUNTZ of the Living Dead. He’s also
going to be in an upcoming production of “An Enemy of the
People”. ► Benji Pfeffer will be on the Deerfield H.S.
during the winter season, and then will play waterpolo. He’s
also on the DECA team. ► David Glass is volunteering
at Indian Trail Elementary School with students who have
learning disabilities and language barriers, helping them
through their work. ► Sam Bricker is helping run the
Deerfield H.S. School Chest, the school’s charity drive.
► Josh Pollack recently finished his soccer season
at Deerfield H.S. The team made the playoffs, but lost to
Waukegan H.S. ► Jacob Baim was in the Highland Park
H.S. production of STUNTZ of the Living Dead, where he
was the zombie king. He’ll be in the upcoming production
of “An Enemy of the People”. ► Jonah Baim is playing
club volleyball at the University of Illinois. The team recently
placed 2nd in a tournament at the University of Michigan.
► Jacob Zionts is spending lots of time with his dogs.
He’s on the congressional debate team and he recently
took 1st place at a tournament at Naperville H.S. ► Zach
Blumenfeld is enjoying his sophomore year at Vanderbilt
University in Nashville. There he’s the director of the student
run music label RVU Records. He’s leading a service trip to
Puerto Rico over spring break. ► Nick Kasle has been
vising lots of camp people throughout the fall. He went to
the Uniersity of Illinois, Northwestern twice, the Shlensky
residence as well as Carol Stream, IL. When he’s actually at
school at High Point University, he plays intermural soccer.

www.northstarcamp.com

► Oliver Rockman is enjoying his sophomore year
at Emory University in Atlanta. He went on a spelunking
trip to Sweetwater, TN. He’s training to be a trip leader
for Outdoor Emory. He’s also writing for the sports page
of the Emory Wheel. ► Jacob Lehr is in the adventure
club at the University of Southern California. He’s involved
in his fraternity, volunteers at Camp Troy and plays lots of
tennis. ► Adam Cloch is the captain of the Deerfield
High School hockey team. ► Michael Berger is a
freshman at American University. He already joined the staff
of the student newspaper, the Eagle, where he is writing
for the news section. He is also going to go to Honduras
to build a school during an upcoming break from school.
► Danny Verb is a freshman at Tulane where he is
studying hard, playing IM volleyball and is taking part in the
Unicef student organization. He sees fellow NSC guys Max
Emmerman and Michael Lee often, and lives across the
hall from camper Pete Rotering’s older brother! ► Kathy
Luy is studying education at Wisconsin and also playing
on the club soccer team at school, which qualified for the
regional tournament in Ohio. Kathy stood up in her cousin’s
wedding in Milwaukee and is looking forward to spending
Thanksgiving in Minocqua with her family and family friends.
► Alex Foster is loving life as a freshman at University
of Chicago. Has gotten involved all over the place at school
working at the parody newspaper, and volunteering at a soup
kitchen and teaching business to local high school students.

Leaves changing color on the path down to
swimpoint. You can check out more fall pics of camp
here: http://bit.ly/nsfall13
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